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clock struck ten ; then jumping up she 
exclaimed, ‘ I must now go and look after 
my patidat/ and left the room.

« Would you believe it, Frank/«aid Mrs. 
Maitland—‘ that Quixotic girl is going to 
dress Jane, the under housemaid’s finger, 
which the poor girl poisoned a week 
ago? She does so three times a day, ac
cording to the directions of Doctor Burns, 
who says she is as clever as a hospital 
nurse.’

* Jane would die, poor girl, before I 
could help her,’ said Violet, ‘ I am so ten
der-hearted.’

‘ Say, rather,cowardly,’ remarked Frank;
‘ for Brownie is tender-hearted towards 
all the world, and a woman in a thou
sand.’

When all the rest of the family had gone 
to bed, and Frank was smoking his noc
turnal pipe m the library, quite alone, he 
suddenly exclaimed, ‘ I fervently hope 
that Duke will not find out what a trea
sure onr Brownie is, for I have made a dis
covery this evening that I love her with 
more than a cousinly affection ! It Is 
deuced awkward ; for the mother will ob
ject to our marrying on the score of to» 
near relationship.’

‘Are you aware that it is said that when 
people talk to themselves they are holding 
converse with his Satanic Majesty 
the object of his thoughts, who had enter
ed unobserved.

‘ Did you hear what I said ?’ questioned 
Frank.

‘ Of course not ; listeners never hear 
any good of themselves/ replied Brownie.
11 came here to find a book to read, for I 
must sit up with Jane to-night—she is too 
ill to be left’

* Come here, Brownie ; give me a kiss, 
and tell me whether you love me very 
fondly,’said Frank.

‘ What $ n absurd question to ask !’ re
plied Brownie, as, with all the freedom of 
a sister, she put her arm round his neck 
and kissed him.

‘ Do yon remember that I am not your 
brother, and might be something far dear
er?’ questioned Frank, as he drew the be
wildered girl towards him.

Brownie disengaged herself from his em
brace as she said, ‘ I never did remember 
it before, Frank, but I never shall forget 
it again.’ ‘ Then, after a short silence,she 
added, quite reproachfully,‘Why did yon 
destroy the freedom of our friendship and 
affection by this absurd speech, Frank ? I 
never could love you otherwise than as 
a brother ; therefore let us forget this 
foolish conversation.’

‘Asyou please, dearest Browne/ said 
Frank ; but this much I must say, that I 
never, until this evening, suspected the 
depth of my love for you.’

Both Frank and Brownie tried to forget 
his hasty confession, but they never quite 
succeeded.

ed, was the most popular man in Beech- 
wood and the county in which it was lo
cated.

On the evening of. Frank’s return home, 
the Squire, a most enthusiastic sports- 
man, was obliged to attend a Hunt din
ner.

I«try.NOTICE.
rpHE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Publie to th^r „ ' '

SPiffi HOAttMS,

Dissolution.a week in your own town, Terms and 
,<pu $5 outfit free. ti. UALLETT A Co., 
Portland, Maine. _____________________

panitor,
► * BY THE SEA.PUBLISHED

Ecery Wednesday at Bridgetown. AGREAT OFFER! XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Tv Firm of

Pope, Vose & Co.,
We will 

during these 
Hurd Times dispose of lOO PIA
NOS A ORGANS, new and sec
ond hand i/flrst-olaes makers, in
cluding WATERS' at lower pri 
for cash or installments or to let 
until paid for than ever before 
offered WATERS’ GRA.^P SOUARE 
and UPRIGHT PIANOS & ORGAiVS (i«- 
clnding their new SOUVENIR and BOU
DOIR) are the BEST MADE. 7 
Octavo Pianos $160.
$160 not used a. year.
Organs.$50. 4stops$58. 7 stops 
$68 8 stops $76. 10stops$88.
12 stops $100 cash, not used a 
year, in perfect order ond war
ranted. LOCAL & TRAVELING AGENTS 
wanted.
Mailed. A liberal discount to 
Teacher,, Minivers, Churches, etc. Sheet 
music at half price. SORACE 
WATERS & SONS, Manufaotrs. 
and dealers, 40 Bast 14th St., 
Union Square, N. Y.

Tie eventide, and the «un il dying,
Painting the iky in hii roseate beam, -1 am very lorry to leave yon, my boy,' 

And out to seaward the olood-ianki said he ; ‘but tbii ie a ‘ Hunt’ dinner, eo I 
lying muit go. The womenkind will take care

Are crimson bright in hii parting-of yon, and I have told Smith to give yon 
gleam. a bottle of my choice port (money can’t

In dazzling light, o’er the wave extend- buy it), which will do you more good than
any physic, Only let me caution you against 
‘our Brownie,’ for she is perfectly reckless 
of the rights of property where port wine 
is concerned.’

‘ I only steal it for my poor people, and 
they require it more than your rich friends 
do,’ said Brownie. ‘ I own candidly that 
whenever Smith tempts me by leaving a 
bottle of wine, or even brandy, in the way, 
I carry it off to my den ; hut then you 
can scarcely believe the amount of good I 
can do with one poor little bottle of 
brandy.’

Brownie looked so grave, and her voice 
so pathetic, that the Squire thought he had 
hurt her feelings.

1 Bless the good little soul !' sdtd be,
‘ you ere welcome to what you want for 
year poor sich people. I was only chafRng 
a bit.’ Then turning to Frank, he added, 
‘Why, this little six-pennyworth of 
halfpence is worth her weight in gold ; 
and 1 only wish she was not your 
cousin.’

That evening, when Frank was what he 
called “ lying in state” on the sofa which 
had been placed in the hay window for his 
special comfort, he said—

’After all,the fellow who wrote the song, 
‘ There is no place like home,’ was right ; 
but he should have added, in a foot-note.
‘ in England,’ for nowhere else is the word 
1 comfort’ understood as here.'

Whilst speaking, his eyes wandered 
round the spacious and lofty drawing-room, 
where elegance was combined with sub
stantial comfort, and from thence to 
the velvet lawn, which was bathed in the 
moonlight of a warm June night.

consisting of
Boots and Shoe’s, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Oroekery, 
Orooeries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would ©all the attention of

LUMBER DEALERS,
has been dissolved ly the retirement of Mr.

>pe. The business will in future be 
nt>y, the undersigned, who assume 

all the liabilities of, and arc authorised to 
collect all outstanding debts due, the late 
firm.

8AN0T0IT and PIPEB, Proprietors.r C63
James Po 
carried oTkrms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within si» 
.months, $2.00. »ng,

In burnished glow on each foamy crest,
At the golden portals of sunset ending 

His pathway illumines the ocean’s 
breast.

0 light of the sunset, soft and tender 1 
O waves that shine in the rosy glow !

0 mountains so grand in your hoary splen
dour 1

O billowy ocean that heaves below I
0 rolling waves that are ever beating 

In wild, sweet music along the shore,
Tell me the tales ye are still repeating, 

Sighing and moaning for evermore,
In seething foam ’mong the gray rocks 

meeting,
Where, rushing ye break In doleful 

roar,
Sighing on in your restless roaming, 

Wailing so wildly and ceaselessly,
In the morning light or the shadowy 

gloaming—
Tell me what are thy songs, 0 Sea?

Is thine the wail of a lifelong sorrow,
The hopeless crying of hope long dead,

The dearth of lonencss that cannot bor
row

One beam of light from the brightness 
flod,

To point to the dawn of a fairer morrow, 
Far away in the future spread ?

Bat, heedless, it rolls in its wondrous 
splendour

Onward in cadence sublime and vast ;
Are those ocean songs, in their mystic 

grandeur,
Requiems sung for the vanished past ?

That is buried and dead, yet, still un
smitten,

Will live and bloom in one hidden

Where in Memory’s chamber each scene is 
written,

Too deeply graven for Time to blot?
But see, o’er the waters the light grows 

dimmer,
White-winged sea-gulls to westward

fly,
Pale stars look down in a feeble glimmer, 

As the crimson fades from the opal
sky.

I soon shall sleep, and perchance, in 
dreaming,

Shall live once mote in the past that’s 
fled,

And fancy the rays of its brightness beam-

BUILDEE/SVOSE, HOLWAY & CO. 
Lawrenoctown, ft. S., April 2, 1877. 13i tilAdvertising Rates.

Okb Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tioa $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

$ Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; oue month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three mouths, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$,35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a mouth, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

* to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

7 1-3 do 
“2" atop

L. H. DEFERER & SONS.
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
FLOUR AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BBALBS & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, »77.______________

Illustrated Catalogues

Dry Gocds Department
93 a 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Ficy Dry Goodsa day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE & Co., Augusta,Maine.$12 ?' asked

)
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.(hCC O » Week to Agents.

ip00 H w// Sample* free. P. 0. VICK
ERY, Augusta, Maine.
Mf" Extra Fine Mixed Card*,with name 
£0 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES & CO., 
Nassau, N. Y.

LONDON HOUSE!
—ALSO—

AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Pr its, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flaunel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.

*

ClearacaCanadian and Domestic Goods.
tLJf I H till for a gentlemen of 

ft-UllllU Worocstor. Mass., 
■ ■ have just paid interest voluntarily 

in advance. Fair samples of all my 
loans. Hereafter the first years in

terest (10 perccnt.net) paid when loan is 
made. Interest semi-annual. Improved se
curity. Land alone worth 4 to lO times the 
the loan. Long residence. Best of references. 
Send stamp for particulars. -D. S. B. JOHNS
TON, Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, 
Minnesota.

OF931 Al I P C All persons having any 
gl U I lyL. legal demands against the 
t sit ate of JOS EH II ED WIN MOUSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, adrnr. 

oi^n. A^r*! 9,5th. ’77.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 & 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Riee, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of}- 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.
TT AVING decided to make a change in my 
-kl business, I now offer my entire stock ofn!7 y

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 

Hardware,

MacFarlase & Adams
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.

HsfOTIOEl T
"XTOTICE is hereby given that the subscrib- 
-Ut er has been dnly appointed administra
tor on the estate of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
iate of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
aj^inst the estate of said deceased, arc desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tf 1145 JOHN A. ABBOTT.

‘ Cover the embers and put out the light. 
Toil comes with the morning, and rest with 

the night/HEARING RESTORED sang Brownie ; and, jumping up, she be
gan to extinguish the candles, which were 
plentifully scattered about the room.

‘ Why will you not ring for James, in
stead of waiting upon yourself, petits bour
geoise?' said. Violât, languidly.

‘ Because he is at supper, and 1 do not 
wish to disturb him/ replied Brownie, as 
she finished her task, and resumed her 
seat.

Great invention by one who was deaf for 20 
ticulnrs. Address 
905, Covington,Ky.

years. Send stamp fur par 
JNO. UARMORE.Lcck-box

25 FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
10c; or 25 scroll cards, 10c. Spencer 

& Co., Nassau, N. Y.
Oct. 16th, ’76. 6mn27 Crockery,

&c„ &c„
AT OQST

For Gash.

M OSTNotice. Notice. EXTRAORDINARYA LL PERSONS having legal demands 
-ajl against the estate of JACOB DURL- 
INÔ Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve mouths from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

U. B. BURLING, 1 
Z. BURLING.

Ijawrancctown, Jan. 2-ith, ’77 6m n43 t!7

‘ The tome thoughtful little thing as 
ever/ said Frank,as he stroked Brownie’s, 
head. ‘ But tell me, why will you persist 
in dressing your hair so unbecomingly,and 
wearing black dresses ? I am sure you 
would look much better if you would wear 
white, as Violet does.’

‘ To please you, I will older some white 
dressess ; but do not flatter yourself I will 
look any better/ replied Brownie. ‘ As 
for my hair, Laurette has given it up in 
despair ; for each succeeding style ot coif
fure she tries becomes me less.’

‘ I particularly wish you and Violet to 
put on your most facinating looks next 
week to welcome my friend Captain Mar- 
maduke Lawrence, who is coming down to 
pay us a visit/ said Frank.

1 What I The interesting Marmaduke 
who has been the theme of your letters for 
the last two years?’ exclaimed Brownie. 
11 am half in love with him already from 
your description.”

‘ Is he rich as well as handsome ?’ ’ ask
ed Violet.

‘ He is/ was the laconic answer.
‘ Then I shall marry him 1” said Violet, 

in such a confidant tone that her brother 
laughed aloud.

‘On my word, Vie, your conceit is re
markable/ said he. ‘ How do yon know 
that Marmaduke will not choose Brow
nie ?’

1 Because he is a man, and with your 
sex beauty is always the chief attraction 
in a woman/ replied Violet. ‘I know 
that Brownie is worth double my value, 
and would make an excellent wife : yet 
her only chance of matrimony is with some 
worthy but poor curate, to whom her three 
hundred a year and high principles would 
be a consideration.

‘ Time will show/ said Frank ; ‘ at any 
rate, the women who marries the Duke 
will find a treasure. I utterly abhor 
match-making as a rule, but in this case I 
I can quite enter into the feelings of the 
most inveterate match-maker. Duke has 
sold out and come back to England for the 
avowed purpose of taking possession of a 
fine estate in Warwickshire, and looking 
out for a wife to share it wite him. Of 
course I felt a delicacy about asking him 
down here under the circumstances, but he 
invited himself, and will come next Mon
day .V

TERMS OF ADVERTISING

ingARE OFFERED FOR NEWSPAPERS IX
The day on which Captain Marmaduke 

Lawrence was expected at the Beeches ar
rived, and with it a letter by the early 
post, stating that he would be at Beech- 
wood by the seven p. m. train.

‘Iam glad he will not arrive early,’" 
said Brownie, 1 for I shall be busy all the 
morning in my den.’

‘And pray where is your den?" asked 
Frank.

‘ Why, don’t you remember the long 
dark room at the top of the house, which, 
as children, we used to call the Ogre’s 
Den ?’ replied Brownie. ‘ There is where 
I keep all my treasures. Uncle gave m» 
such a dear little still on my twenty-first 
birthday, and with its assistance I distill 
some excellent things from herbs and flow
ers. Old Betty, who lives in the wood, 
collects me splendid herbs, and I make 
nice cooling drinks for my poor sick 
people. Why, even Doctor Burns sends 
up to me at times tor a decoction I make 
from wood-sorrel, moss, and a sort of wild 
leak and----- ’

In mellow radiance round my bed.
Or it may be shall dream not of bliss that’s 

fleeting,
But of that new life that is yet to be, 

When no clould shall arise to dim that 
meeting,

Where I stand with Him by the Jasper 
Sea!

CANADA. I shall continue to soil at the above rateAdministrators.

FOR SIXTY DAYS!Send for list of list of papers and schedule 
of rates. Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 
Advertising Agents, No. 41 Park Row, New 
York. Refer to Editor of thi* Rafter.

NOTICE !
A LL PERSONS having legal demands 

against the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months, 
from this date, and ^11 persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

after which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

of which due notice will be given, until my 
whole stock is disposed of.

I take much pleasure in thanking 
my many friends and customers 
for the kind support that they have 

given me during-the three years that I have 
been doing business in this tewn. Trusting 
that each qnd all may corae and receive a 
share of the benefits derived from this Cheap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be

Bona Fide. 
NOTICE.—In view of the above change, I 

kindly ask all who have Notes of Hand or 
Book Accounts with me to settle the same at 
once. 1 shall close my books from this date.

—Stella.

$5 ™ $20 ssssrsr^ses B.
Paradise, March 21st, 1877. juried ptrratm*.& Co., Portland, Maine.

CARD.B£NKqfN0VA SCOTIA "Our Brownie”Jno. 13. Mills,
gamstor, &(., &c.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

m-Agency.
Wilmot, Mv.rch 16th, 1877, ‘ And now tell me where is ‘ our Brow

nie' ? Not far off, I am sure, for here are 
two of her attendant sprites, Adonis and
Apollo. I thought she would------” The
speaker was interrupted by the entrance 
of the young lady in question, who rushed 

exclamation of de-

fTWIE Subscriber has been appointed agent 
-1 for BRIDGETOWN, and is now pre
pared tv do businessjSTotice.

AT THE OFFICE OF 
T. D. & E. RUGGLES.A LL persons having legal demands against 

A the Estate of John II. Barteaux, late of 
Nietaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this, date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor.

Mqvsm* Harm up to him with an 
light.

‘ A thousand welcomes back to England, 
dear Frank !’ she cried, embracing him 
with all the strength that a small female 
of four feet something could command.

Frank Maitland was a first-rate speci
men of an Englishman. He stood six 
feet two 1 in his stockings/ owned a hand
some pair of blue eyes,chestnut-brown hair 
and moustache. His like might have been 
met in any company of gentlemen ; but 
the same could uot be said of Brownie,than 
whom a more quaint and original speci
men of her sex scarcely existed.

At her birth she was a brown-skinned 
little sprite, but in spite of this drawback 
mother insisted upon the child being 
christened Lily. Even the poetical but 
inappropriate name was of no use to its 
owner, for from the first her father called 
the little one 1 Brown Mouse' and this was 
gradually corrupted to Brownie.

When poor little Brownie was only eight 
years old, her mother died, and six months 
after her father, Captain Leighton, was 
killed in the Crimean war. But the or
phan child never knew the want of a home, 
for her mother's sister adopted and loved 
her as a daughter.

Had Brownie’s lot been cast among 
commonplace-looking people, she might 
not have grown up with the reputation of 
being “ so fortunately plain ;” but, by the 
side of her four cousins, who were remark
ably fair and handsome, she certtynly 
was plain. And when Frank declared 
that Brownie looked quite pretty at times, 
he was laughed to scorn.

Hours from 10 o’clock, A. M. toj3 o’clock, P. 
M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o’clock, A. M. to 1 
o’clock, P. M.—strictly adhered to.

T. D. RUGGLES. 
13i t7

t
‘Spare me a description of such horrid 

potions,’ interrupted Frank, with assumed 
disgust.

‘ I should like to make you drink a 
tumblerful three times a day,—it is such 
a fine thing for enriching the blood/ said 
Brownie, so gravely that Frank burst out 
laughing.

‘ Mark my words, Miss Lily Leighton,’* 
said he—“ some day you will poison an, 
innocent family, and then, stung with 
remorse, you will swallow one of your own 
potions, and die.”
“No fear of poison when Betty gathers 

the herbs”replied Brownie,good naturedly* 
“ By the way, old Betty is coming to me 
at one o’clock to make some salve for 
poor Jane’s hand. The doctor has given 
me leave to try it. Do vou remember old 
Betty?’

‘ I should think I did I Why, she waa 
the terror of my existence during child
hood. I firmly believed her to be a witch, 
and I have my donbts on the subject even 
now,’ replied Frank. “Manya nauseaus 
mess has she made me swallow,for I never 
dared to dispute her commands ; and, even 
now, where she to stand by my beside,with 
that dr adfjl imperial pint brown and 
yellcw mu, full of some horrid liquid, I 
should drink off its contents without a word 
of remonstrance.”

Drownie was highly amused at this re
miniscence of past torture.

‘ Witch or no witch, she is a very good 
old creature,' said Brownie,as she hastened 
upstairs to her den.

‘ She is the quaintest, dearest little 
thing in all the world,” sighed Frank, 
‘ and it is just my usual ill-luck to be born 
her cousin.”

Brownie's den was a very long room 
lighted only by a small skylight. At one 
end stood a charcoal stove and a still. 
Down the centre was* a long deal table, 
which Fran kdeclared reminded him of a 
dissecting room : on two of the walls were 
ranges of shelves containing bottles of 
various shapes and sizes. A few “ fancy” 
reptiles preserved in spirits, and some 
skulls of animals, to give, as Brownie 
said, a scientific air to the den, a wooden 
stool and two chairs, completed the furni
ture of the apartment.

Brownie’s costume, when she had busi
ness on hand, was unique. It consisted of 
a gary linen skirt stained from top to bot
tom with various preparations, an old 
scarlet Garibaldi bodice ornamented to 
match, and a silk handkerchief tied turban 
fashion on her head to keep the dust from 
her hair. Her sleeves on these occasions 
were rolled up above her elbow, and dis
played a pair of plump little brown arms. 

The air of the apartment was anything 
■he.reads the most difficult music at light, but sweet-a mixed odour of gas, vinegar, 
while it Is really hard work for me to learn ®harc”1- and ?‘°le vegetal,on prevailed, 
a piece or a song,- laid Brownie, fra,^ ' TT? u ,"” '/»1?
‘Her voice, too, il a beautiful soprano, £uled.w“£ del,*ht M ,old aad
,h„«t mini „ a second-rate contra,to,

ed the operation» of the two witches, ai h» 
called them, with deep interest.

( To be concluded.)

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

March 5th, ’77.
Opposite Custom House,

R. Hs Bath.Three Trips a* Week.
ST. JOHN TÔT HALIFAX !

St. John, N. B.
----- --------Nietaux. Oet. 36th, ’76. n29 tf Bridgetown, April 25th, ’77.

T. F. RAYMOND
sept ’73 y

Proprietor.

HOUSE FURNISHING
EMPORIUM

Ayer’s
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,." ' WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver aiid Brass Pater,
ELECTOR PLATER

Cherry Pectoral
WHOLESALE SAMPLE ROOMSin gold and silver.

ALSO, MAKÜFACTÜRKB OF

CAKBIAGE & HARNESS TBMMINGS
Xo. 60 Charlotte St..... St. John, JV. B 

septSQ y

For Diseases of the ’ For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

Throat and Lungs, lie Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

such as Coughs, Colds, ------ ,
Until further notice, Steamer 

leave her wharf,Reed's Point,every MONDAY, 
g||)î: Whooping Cough, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at8 

o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 

Asthma, Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do do do 2ndclads... 3.50
and Consumption. do do. Annapolis......f..... 2.00

The reputation it has attorned, In consequence o! toH^fA'and "return L5°
Jtbe marvellous cures it has produced during the good for one wcek (lst 0lass.) 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates,
public that it will continue to realize the happiest (to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
results that can be desired. In almost every on application at head office.

SMALL & MATHEW AY,
11 Dock street.

XT AVING arranged with some of the Best 
-H Houses in the Province, 1 am prepared 
to furnish .at the LOWEST.... PRICES FOR 
CASH and on BEST TERMS to Wholesale

Furniture
Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Sofas, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, Ac.

“SCUD” will
i GILBERT'S LANE

ID YE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. yIn Brussels, Tapestry, 

Scotch Wool, Union, Felt, 
Dutch. Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety,

Felt and Linen Squares,
CARPETS Five days to get ready. Time enough 

for me to procure a chignon larger than 
my own head, and other modern fashion
able adjuncts to the toilet,’ said Brownie, 
justingly.

‘ Poor little Brownie 1’ remarked Mrs. 
Maitland, pitingly. But the object of her 
commiseration did not appear to need it ; 
she took, up Adonis, a remarkably ugly 
old cat, which as a kitten she had rescued 
from the merciless hinds of a butcher 
boy.

‘ You, my pet/ said she, ‘ shall have a 
beautiful, blue ribbon to do honour to our 
distinguished guest, and Apollo shall have 
a new collar.’

Apollo was a half-bred bull tarrier, 
a thoroughly cross - grained beast, hat
ing all the world except his young 
mistress, and suffering from an ungratified 
longing to bite the heels of every living 
being, with the exception of Brownie, but 
a look from her was sufficient to keep him 
quiet. Apollo owed his life to Brownie, 
who had discovered him hanging up be
hind the stable-door half dead, and had cut 
him down and taken him to her heart. 
These two rescues took place just before 

turn about six years before, when Frank, the departure of Frank for India, and from 
her only son, was about to join the regi- that time the animals had led a cat and 
ment in India ; and on his return he found 
his mother’s prophecy verified so far that 
Brownie had reached the mature age ot 
twenty-two without having received a sin
gle offer of marriage, whilst three of her 
beautiful cousins were already married, 
and YioleVlhe youngest apd flower of the 
flock, was waiting the appearance, of an 
eligible suitor to follow the example of her 
sisters. The young man had come back 
from India on siçlt leave, But the sea voy
age had already more than hàlf cured him, 
and he wafi only invalid enough to enjoy 
the the quiet of home,and the tender nurs
ing of hi* mother and Brownie.

The Beeches had belonged to the Mait- 
lands for more than two centuries, and the 
Squire, an tfcc head of the family was c$U-

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-A- goods get soiled and faded befope the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now.

Carpet», Feathere, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shaiels, Waterproof Mantles, "Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, ike, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Qoods a 
specialty.

Aosnts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxnon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Window Haipp7.50 In Damask, Moreen, 
Repp,Muslin A Lewn. 

The above will also be sold to RETAIL 
BUYERS at extremely Low Prices. Inspec
tion solicited 1 Satisfaction guaranteed ! 1 

Ai so,—Samples of Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Confectionery, Rankine's Biscuits, Stationery,

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers. 
Will open in Whitman's Hall, 

Hall May 1st.

section of country there are persons, publicly 
wJLjto ,wbo have been restored from alar min g and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.

* Why, my dear boy, she has not a sin
gle good feature in her face ; her nose is 
retrousse and her mouth large ; and then 
she is so dreadfully short/ said his moth-

St. John, N. B., 4pril 2nd ’77.
A. L. LAW.STEAMER EMPRESSAll who have {tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 

*nd where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
»s to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
judder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Ckest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued aud restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
jiever Will;

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

AND THE
WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

er.
‘ Her eyes are splendid and her i, eth 

ditto,” argued Frank ; ‘ better still, she is 
unselfish and good-tempered—in fact she 
is a jewel.’

1 As to her excellent qualities I quite 
agree with you, Frank ; for a more lovable 
creature never existed/ replied Mrs. Mait
land. “ Fortunately she has a nice little 
income of her own, and have no doubt 
she will be a charming and happy old 
maid.’

Mrs. Maitland pronounced this ultima-

J. W. WHITMAN.TTIreights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JJ and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendence at Warehouse,
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m:, 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Dental ^Notice. Lawreneetown, April, 16, ’77.

ZONBUN HO USE, RETAIL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

The following NEW GOODS opened to-day :
s and Laces for Trirn'- 
Deess Materials, New

"1XTOULD respectfully informs his 
VV he is now in

friends
/COLORED Hamburg 
VV ming, Grass Cloth
Braids/ Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New 
Umbrellas and Sur-hades, New Frillings for 
the neek In enormous varieties, New Slipper 
Patterns and Working Canvas, New Regattas 
and Prints, and a large variety of other Goode, 
making the largest and most complete assort
ment in the city.

AT OUB USUAL LOW PBICE8.
J. W. BARNES a CO.

3 and 4 Market Equate,. ...St. John X. B.

apl8 BRIDGETOWN,
GLASS! GLASS! to fill engagements previously made, pçutsons 

requiring his professional services will please 
dot delay.

Jan. 10th ’77, dog life, and proved a constant source of 
trouble to their owner.

‘Sing or play something for me, 
Violet,, if you please/ begged Frank.

< I can do neither from memory ; but 
Brownie can do both by the hour together,’ 
replied "Violet, languidly.

‘ On the contrai y, Vie is so clever that

n36Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, lj|^» Tfce average daily circulation of 
***'3Uu“ the Montreal Evening Star ifi 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any pthcr Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one-, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in wjiieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,”

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasdnable terms at 
22 Germain St.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 y

ap23
PREPARED BT

MORSE & PARKER,
B a r r i s t e r s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors. Conveyancers,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., BTC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
....St. John, N. B.1 Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Avery, Brown & Go., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Sold b- DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CHESLEY, Bridgetown, N. S.

Brownie had not » fine voice, bat she 
sang with so much taste and expression 
that it waa a pleasure to hear her. She 
continued to sing song after song until the

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

for sate at this Office.
L. 8. Moass,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. 1 j
J. G. H. Parker.
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